Abstract: For the adaption of roll-to-roll printing method to the printed electronics, it is mandatory to increase the resolution of register control. A two-dimensional register was derived considering both the lateral motion and strain of a moving web, and the transverse position of a printing roll. Also, a correlation between machine directional register and cross directional register was analyzed and the correlation was modeled as a oblique machine directional register. A feedforward control method was proposed to cancel out the disturbance of 2-D register from upstream span. The mathematical modeling and proposed control method were validated by numerical simulations and experimental verification in various operating conditions using a multi-layer direct gravure printing machine. These results show that the proposed feedforward control scheme greatly improved the control performance of register control in overcoming the upstream disturbances
INTRODUCTION
The rising demand for the fabrication of flexible electronics using roll-to-roll technology exposes the abundant challenges of conducting low cost and highly productive printing trials for experiments. Many demonstrations have been conducted using discrete printing methods such as sheet printing, ink-jet printing, spin coating because of their high accessibility and ability to experiment with fewer material material (Yan et al, 2009; Sekitani et al, 2007; Moller et al, 2003; Forrest, 2004; Briseno et al, 2006; Kang, 2009) . Other researchers carried out laboratory scale continuous printing with gravure, flexography, offset, etc. . (Vombrock et al, 2009; Kawahara et al, 2003; Nokki et al, 2006; Pudas et al, 2002; Pudas et al, 2004; Huebler, 2007) , but this is not sufficient to cover the adaption of large-area, continuous roll-to-roll printing for printed electronics. If there are several printing rolls between the unwinder and rewinder for multi-layer patterning, each printing roll has not only a variation of phase but the web also goes along the path with a lateral movement and variation of strain. Thus the strain and lateral position of the substrate should be controlled to minimize the register errors in successive roll-to-roll printing.
Brandenburg derived a linear mathematical model of the machine directional(MD) register of a moving substrate in a first-order differential equation by using an equilibrium equation of mass which is transported by a printing cylinder (Brandenburg, 1976) . A non-interacting control method between the tension and cut-off register error was also proposed (Brandenburg, 2006) . Yoshida et al (2008) proposed a nonlinear MD register controller to compensate for a downstream register error caused by upstream tension fluctuation in gravure printing. All of these researches were conducted only in machine direction. However, the lateral position of a moving substrate varies along the path in a certain range, so there are cross directional (CD) registers including the correlation between MD and CD registration in printed patterns. But the MD and CD register errors are controlled independently under the assumption of no correlation. In this paper, a mathematical model for twodimensional register was derived, and the correlation in 2-D register was analyzed. The mathematical model of oblique machine directional (OMD) register was derived using the correlation of MD and CD registers. A feedforward controller was designed to regulate for the deterministic disturbance of the two-dimensional register errors. The modelling was validated, and the performance of the proposed controller was verified by numerical simulations and experiments.
MATHEMATICAL MODELING OF TWO-DIMENSIONAL REGISTER

MD register modeling
The free web span with two printing cylinders shown in Fig.  1 is the most basic element in roll-to-roll printing systems. In the web which goes through two printing cylinders, machine directional (MD) register was defined as a relative difference of distance between two printed patterns as r x in Fig. 1 . The first printing cylinder prints the pattern of a white tetragon on the web at instant t, and the web is moved to the downstream printing cylinder. The pattern of a black tetragon is printed by the second printing cylinder. The MD register is composed of two patterns that imply the history of printing as a period of time lag (L/V). This means that the upstream-pattern which was made ahead of the "time lag" and the pattern currently being printed by the downstream complete the definition of the MD register as shown in (1). And the transporting time (time lag) between two printing rolls is calculated by (2). In the upstream printing roll, the position of the pattern on the substrate at instant (t-τ) is the same as the position of the pattern on the printing cylinder at instant (t-τ) as (3). The pattern which was printed by the upstream printing cylinder is the basis of a relative distance of the MD register between two printed patterns The position of x*(t-τ) is moved to x*(t) after the time lag (τ). The x*(t) is determined by using the equation of mass equilibrium as (4). And differentiating of (4) and rearranging of it gives (5) as the nonlinear MD register. 
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The mathematical model represented by (5) can be linearized by using perturbation method as (6).
Where v i0 is tangential velocity of the i-th printing cylinder in steady-state.
CD register modeling
Shelton derived first-and the second-order models of the lateral motion of a web. The lateral motion could be described more accurately by the second-order model than the first-order one. Thus the second-order model was used for the derivation of the CD register error (Shelton, 1971 ).
In the printing section, the CD register error should be controlled by only translational motions of printing rollers. The transfer function, the response of 2 y to the input of 1 y , 1 w , and 2 w could be derived as (7).
Where 2 
The schematic view of the three-layer printing system is shown in Fig. 2 . When the second printing roll prints a pattern on the web, the CD register error is produced by the relative difference of the lateral positions of both the successive printing roll and the moving web. The CD register may occur due to the relative distances of printing rolls even with a straight moving web. Furthermore, there are no translations of printing rolls, and the CD register error is also induced by the variation of lateral positions of the moving web. Accordingly it is significant to control the lateral position of both the web and the printing roll, compared to the lateral position of the upstream-pattern that has travelled in the instance of current printing of a pattern for CD registration. 
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The CD register is composed of two patterns that imply the history of printing as a period of time constant (L/V). This means that the upstream-pattern (roll No.1 in Fig. 2 .) made ahead of the "time constant" and the pattern currently being printed downstream (roll No.2 in Fig. 2 .) complete the definition of the CD register as shown in (8). The lateral position of a moving web is calculated by (7), and the lateral position of a printing roll is the input value of translational motion. It was assumed that all spans that are structured between printing rolls have same length. Substituting Laplace-transformed (7) into (8) and rearranging the resulting equation yields (9). 
In addition, the roll-to-roll printing machine consists of many idle rolls in the middle of the printing sections for the prevention of wrinkling of a moving web or the construction of desired span length and wrap angle for dryers, prevention of slippage, and so on. Therefore, (9) of the CD register should be expanded in order to include idle rolls as in (10).
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where m is the number of spans between a pair of printing rolls structured by idle rolls, s is complex number.
OMD register modeling
All of the printing rolls do not rotate but move in the cross direction for the CD register control. Therefore, the angle between the printing roll and the substrate path is always constant at 90° in steady-state. But the entry angle of a moving substrate varies in transient state, when the printing roller is moved in cross direction (Shelton, 1971) . Variation of the MD position of a printed pattern is generated, caused by the variation of the entry angle of a moving substrate at the printing roll in Fig. 3 . Therefore, a pattern being printed on an oblique substrate which changes the entry angle has an oblique-shaped printed position defect. From (7), the translation of roll drags the substrate in cross direction with varying entry angle, then the substrate returns to the original position in cross direction because of no rotation of rolls.
In Fig. 4 , the oblique-shaped substrate can be considered as a equivalent rotation of printing cylinder. Using the geometrical correlation in Fig. 4 , the oblique-shaped defect can be converted into an equivalent MD position error through the (11). The equivalent MD position error is l Fig. 3 . Oblique shape and converted MD position error. proportional to the entry angle (θ ) and the distance ( l ) from the center of the rotation to the pattern position. The maximum equivalent MD position error is occurred at the both edge of the substrate. It is determined as (12) at y = ±W/2. The variation of entry angle of web occurred by the translational motion of printing cylinder to control the CD register. The correlation between the MD and the CD registration is generated caused by the equivalent MD position error.
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Where 2 θ is the entry angle of substrate at the second roll, and l is the distance between center of rotation and printed pattern, t is the time, y is the cross directional position of printed pattern, W is the width of substrate.
The OMD register is also composed of two printed patterns that imply the history of printing as a period of time lag (L/V). This indicates that both the upstream-pattern made ahead of the "time lag" and the pattern currently being printed in downstream complete the definition of the OMD register as (13).
, ,
Where , ( , ) − and cross directional position y. Under the assumption that there is no variation in both the phase of the printing roll and the strain of the substrate, and the entry angle of the substrate is small enough, the position of the printed pattern is determined by the equivalent MD position error. The maximum OMD register which is a potential fault can be determined as (14) at the edge of the substrate. The lateral velocity of a web is as shown in (15). Substituting (15) into (14) yields the maximum OMD register as (16) [ ] 
Where V is the velocity of the substrate, The OMD register is determined by the translation of the adjacent printing roll and the lateral position of the substrate with time lag τ . The MD register caused by oblique-shaped substrate can be clarified as oblique machine-directional (OMD) register.
VERIFICATION OF 2-D REGISTER MODEL
The experimental studies were performed to verify the proposed model of 2-D register by using the three-layer gravure printing machine. The experimental setup was completed as shown in Fig. 5 . The Experimental conditions are summarized in Table 1 . The system includes unwinding, rewinding, infeeding, outfeeding, three printing rolls, commercial register controller, and a main controller. In each span, the tension of the web was measured by the loadcell with amplifier. The register marks were measured by the optical sensor and the amplifier. The lateral position of a moving web was measured by the Edge Position Sensor (EPS), infrared sensor with the amplifier. Data acquisition software, LabVIEW 8.2 was used for collecting and saving the signal of the loadcell, infrared sensor and optical sensors with the DAQ board and the A/D converter.
Verification of MD register model
Pulse responses of the MD register and the tension caused by the pulse velocity of the second printing roll were depicted in Fig. 6 and 7. The pulse velocity which had amplitude in 0.5 mm/s and the pulse width in 2 s to 4 s, generated the MD registers in both the upstream and the downstream span of same magnitude and opposite direction as shown in Fig. 6 . In Fig. 7 , the tension variation generated by the pulse velocity of the second printing roll was illustrated. Likewise the MD register, the tensions in the upstream and the downstream varied of same magnitude and opposite direction. The time constant is about 16 s and steady-state value is 1 mm in both simulation and experiment in Fig. 6 . In Fig. 7 , the overshot of the tension variation is 6 N and the time constant is 16 s in experimental case. Also, in simulation case, the overshot of the tension variation is 5 N and the time constant is 16 s. The experimental results of the tension and the MD register have same trend of simulated data. 
Verification of CD register model
The step responses of the lateral position and the CD register caused by the translation of the second printing roll were depicted as shown in Fig. 8 and 9 . The translational motion of the second printing roll created a transient lateral disturbance and it transferred to the downstream after time lag (L/V) as shown in Figure 9 . The other side, the translation induced the steady-state CD register which were of same magnitude and reverse direction as shown in Fig. 8 . The experimental results and simulations of the proposed model are almost same in the upstream CD register of Ry1 as shown in Fig. 8 . Otherwise, the downstream CD register of Ry2 has a delay of 3 s and same steady state value. The difference of settling time of Ry2 between the estimation and the experiment is due to the modeling error, mechanical loss and the cross direction slip between the web and the nip roller in printing. The span lengths of the printing section structured by idle rolls are assumed same but actually that of length is different from the simulated one.
Verification of OMD register model
The step responses of the OMD register caused by the translation motion of the second printing roll are depicted in Fig. 10 . The OMD registers can be shown caused by the translation of the second printing roll. It was observed that even though there are no phase changes of the printing roll, the transient variations of the OMD register were generated concurrently with the translation of the printing roll. The translation of the printing roll in order to attenuate the CD register error can generate the disturbance of the OMD register errors in the downstream span.
CONTROLLER DESIGN FOR 2-D REGISTER
The MD register control system is composed of printing motor, side-lay motor, printing motor driver, side-lay motor driver, and optical sensor for measuring register error. The MD register is regulated by the variation of phase of printing cylinder, on the other hand the CD register is regulated by the translation motion of printing cylinder. The mathematical model of printing motor and side-lay motor are expressed as (17) The rotation of the side-lay motor is converted into the translation motion of the printing roll using the worm gear as in (21).
Where R is radius of the printing cylinder, v is operating velocity, w k is constant of worm gear ratio, w is translation of printing cylinder.
In the MD registration, the variation of phase of printing cylinder can decrease the MD register error in current span, but it also cause a MD register error in the following span. The MD register is derived as (22) and the disturbance is compensated by the compensator output as (23). A block diagram of the proposed MD register controller is depicted in Fig. 11 1 ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
In the CD registration, a translation motion of the printing cylinder could reduce the CD register error in current span but it also causes the CD register errors to the following span. As a result of that the proposed controller is aimed to compensate for the CD register error generated by translation of the upstream printing roll. The CD register is rearranged as (24) and the control input to eliminate the effect of the upstream disturbance of is calculated as (25). A block diagram of the proposed CD register controller is depicted in Fig. 12 .
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EXPERIMENTS
The experimental studies were carried out in order to verify the performance of the proposed 2-D register controller using the three-layer gravure printing machine. The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 5 , and experimental conditions are summarized in Table 1 . The experimental results are shown in Figs. 13 ~ 16, and the operating conditions are 100N of tension and 40m/min of velocity. The proposed controller reduced the peak of the MD register error caused by pulse input of velocity of the second printing roll, lower than 0.5mm in Fig. 13 . The tension variation by the feedforward control of MD register is illustrated in Fig. 14. And the transient CD register error, caused by step input of translation of the second printing roll, was 0.3mm lower than the PD controller in experiment, as shown in Fig. 15 . The lateral motion of a web by the feedforward control of CD register is depicted in Fig. 16 . 
CONCLUSIONS
A novel mathematical model for the 2-D register was derived by using the lateral position and strain of a moving web, translation motion of printing rolls and time constant (L/V).
The register occurred because of the relative difference between adjacent printed patterns on the web. Therefore, the strain and lateral position of a web should be considered to control the MD and CD register error. A feedforward controller was designed to reject the deterministic disturbance in a previous span caused by the variation of velocity and translational motion of the printing roll. The performance of the proposed controller was demonstrated to be very effective by the numerical simulations and experimental studies. Generally printing rolls should be translated to control the CD register, and the velocity of printing roll should be changed to control the MD register; therefore, the proposed feedforward controller is very useful for improving the performance of the MD and CD registration.
